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Babylonian Elements in the Levitic Ritual.* 

PROF. PAUL HAUPT, PH.D. 

JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY. 

IN a footnote of my paper on "The Origin of the Penta- 

teuch," read at the meeting of the American Oriental 

Society in New York, March 1894,'1 I pointed out that the 
Hexateuchal Priestly Code seemed to be influenced by Baby- 
lonian institutions, and that we could trace the Babylonian 
prototypes, not only for certain Jewish rites, but also for 
several technical terms of the Levitic ceremonial; I stated 
that the term qorbdn 'gift' or 'offering' was a Babylonian 
loan-word,' and that the euphemism 'clean place' for 'dump- 
ing ground,' was found in the cuneiform incantations.4 My 
explanation of this euphemistic' term was adopted by Profes- 
sor Zimmern' of Breslau in the first part of his Contributions to 

the Study of Babylonian Religion,' which contained an excellent 

interpretation of the so-called urpu8-series of incantations. 
The second part of this valuable work, the first half of which 
was issued a few months ago, contains a number of cuneiform 
ritual texts for three classes of Babylonian priests: bar~ti, 

dsi e, and zammare, that is, diviners, enchanters, and singers. 

* Note the following abbreviations: ASKT.=Paul Haupt, Akkadische 
und Sumerische Keilschriftlexte (Leipzig, 1881);-A 4V.=zAuthorized Version; 
-A W.=Friedrich Delitzsch, Assyr. WV'rterbuch (Leipzig, 1886ff.) ;--HW. 
=Friedrich Delitzsch, Assyr. Handw'rterbuch (Leipzig, I896);-KA T.4 = 

Eberhard Schrader, Die Keilinschriften und das Alte Testament, second edi- 
tion (Giessen, 1883);-KB. =E. Schrader, Keilinschriftliche Bibliothek, vols. 

i.-v. (Berlin, I889-96);-R.= Sir Henry Rawlinson, The Cuneiform Inscrip- 
tions of Western Asia(London, .86I-9I);-R V.= Revised Version ;-SBO T. 
=Paul Haupt, The Sacred Books of the Old Testament, critical edition of the 
Hebrew Text, printed in colors, with Notes (Baltimore, 1893 ff.) and new 

English Translation, with Explanatory Notes and Pictorial Illustrations 

(New York, 1898 ff.) commonly known as The Polychrome Bible;-ZA. = 

Zeitschrift fiir Assyriologie (Munich, 1886 ff.);--ZA T.=Zeitsckirift far die 

Alttestamentliche Wissenschaft (Giessen, I88I if.). 
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The specialty of the bardti was haruspicy, prognostication 
by inspection of the entrails of victims slain in sacrifice, above 
all hepatoscopy, divination by inspecting the liver of animals 
offered on the altar of the gods. This Babylonian practice is 
alluded to in the twenty-first chapter of the Book of the 

Prophet Ezekiel, containing the wild ode to the avenging 
sword of the Chaldeans : "A sword, a sword! Sharpened and 

polished! Sharpened to slay! Polished to flash forth' light- 
ning !" etc." We read there in v. ": " 

The King of Babylon 
stands at the fork of the road" to practice divination: he 
shakes the arrows, consults the teraphim,'2 inspects the 
liver. 3 In the sixth part of the Cuneiform Texts from Baby- 
lonian Tablets etc. in the British .lfuseum (London, i898) we 
have a photographic reproduction of an ancient Babylonian 
terra-cotta model of the liver of a sheep,"' divided into some 

fifty squares for the purpose of divination. 

Occasionally the Babylonian bargti resorted to other meth- 
ods of divination, especially hydromancy, including cylico- 
mancy and lecanomancy,"' divination by means of cups or 

bowls: oil'" was poured in a cup" filled with water or vice 

versa;"' when the oil sank, reached the bottom of the cup, 
re-ascended, it had a special meaning; also when it remained 

compact, or divided itself, touched the cup on the right or 

left, in front or behind etc. Cf. in the story of Joseph, Gen. 

44' : "Why have ye stolen the silver cup? '" Lo, it is the one 

out of which my master drinks, and with which he divines."2" 
It is possible that the Babylonian bardli were authorized to 

interpret all omens including auguries, portents, etc." 
While the specialty of the bardti was haruspicy, above all 

hepatoscopy, the cdiVe" recited incantations and performed 
rites of atonement, and the zammare'" sang religious hymns. 
The ritual tablets for the singers will be published in the 

second half of the second part of Professor Zimmern's work, 
which will be issued in the course of this year. These ritual 

texts will give us a much more accurate conception of Baby- 
lonian religion than do the cuneiform hymns and incantations 
which have been published during the past twenty-five years. 
A number of these ritual tablets are incidentally referred to 
in Delitzsch's Assyrian dictionary; but to the majority of 

Assyriologists the texts, except some fragments published in 

the second volume of Rawlinson's corpus inscriptionum, have 
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been inaccessible. In his interesting introduction to these 
ritual texts Professor Zimmern adopts my theory that there 

may be a historical connection between the Babylonian cult 
and the Levitic ceremonial as described in the Priestly Code. 

The Babylonian bardti formed a special guild. No one was 
admitted who was not of priestly descent, of legitimate 
birth," clean-limbed, without any defects of the eyes,"• teeth,"2 
or fingers."2 A member of the guild whose stature and form 
was not perfect,2" or who was suffering from a contagious 
skin disease," was unfit for the priestly functions; he was 
still counted as one of the brethren of the craft, but was not 
allowed to officiate as bard."0 The institution of the barzti 
was an old one; they are mentioned more than 2,000 years 
B. C. under the reign of King Hammurabi, supposed to be 
identical with Amraphel,"1 King of Shinar, in the fourteenth 

chapter of the Book of Genesis. Just as the Etruscan harus- 

pices were supposed to have received their knowledge from 

Tages, so the art of the Babylonian bar~ti was looked upon as 
a special revelation of Ea," and the origin of their priesthood 
was traced to the ancient mythical king of Sippar, Enmedur- 

anki, who is evidently identical with the seventh primeval 
king of Berossus, Evedoranchus of Pantibibla,"3 and also with 
the Biblical Enoch,"4 seventh in descent from Adam, in the 
line of Seth." 

Bard, or more accurately bdrd (for bdri'u) is the participle 
of bardt 'to look, inspect,' originally 'to discern.'36 Professor 
Zimmern thinks37 that this Babylonian term may be concealed 
in the obscure ''D Vr 1•'? 

Is. 47'9 (Kth/b 1113r), AV. 'the 
astrologers' (margin, 'viewers of the heavens ;' R V. margin, 
'dividers of the heavens'), LXX. ol doTrpoXoyoL TO ovpavov, Vulg. 
augures ccali. This passage is rather doubtful, but it seems to 
me certain that we have the name of the Babylonian diviners 
in Is. 44" and in Jer. 50" where the Received Text has 1'I3 
'liars' instead of D"I' 'diviners.' " For the Hebrew "10 

W1;' 1'UbDl DX"f nlnN in Is. 44" the Vulg. reads irrita 

faciens signa divinorum et ariolos in furorem vertens ;4 in the 
same way the Vulgate has for J'Nj31 

. 
T'3if n21, in Jer. 

5086, Gcladius ad divinos ejus" qui stulti erunt. A Shaf 'el form of 
the root 11 is found in Jud. 7" 'DV 1N lyJ•f VbV) 

7 71 

?i~riv1in 
n n ~l& 1, " when Gideon heard the account 
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of the dream (and its interpretation) he bowed in adoration," 
where "nt~2 JIN1 probably represents a later gloss. 

Before the Babylonian bard rendered a decision concerning 
the advisability of an act to be undertaken by the enquirer, 
he seated himself on the kussz da'dndti, the seat of judgment."4 
His principal function is sakdnu s'a dddni, to determine the 

proper time for an undertaking, and Zimmern" thinks it not 

impossible that the Biblical name for the Tabernacle of the 

Congregation (so A V.), or Tent of Meeting (so RV.), or Tent 
of Revelation," Heb. 

!•I 
rn 'N , may originally have denoted 

the tent where the proper time for an undertaking was deter- 

mined; both Vfni and Assyr. dddnu go back to the same 
root."4 The technical term for a favorable answer is annu, 
which corresponds to Heb. 

1M. 
'to answer, to respond, to 

give a favorable reply.'" Zimmern's view that this annu is 
connected with the Assyrian demonstrative pronoun annz 
'this' (cf. Heb. T7~1") seems to me untenable. 

The indication of the divine will from which an oracle is 
derived is termed tertu," and I showed several years ago"' that 
this word was identical with Ethiopic temh/rt 'instruction' as 
well as with Heb. '11•', while Aram. N1'IN and Ethiopic 
Sdrt corresponded to the Assyrian byform of terlu, viz. tzrtu. 

Both dIrlu and tertu go back to the same stem INN = 11"7 .50 
Professor Zimmern adopts my view."' He also raises the 

question whether the Heb. 0'11I in 0•'=~ D'011 may not be 

connected with this Assyr. 4rtu=tertu. I believe, however, 
with Wellhausen and Schwally," that 0D'11* must be com- 
bined with 1INX 'to curse,' while 

D•C1. 
means 'blameless- 

ness,53 acquittal': •')1N represents the unfavorable, condem- 

natory answer, Assyr. ullu, and .'1 the favorable, acquitting 

answer, Assyr. annu.64 In the Greek Bible we read in i Sam. 

14", after Jonathan's violation of Saul's taboo:" " Saul said: 

O Yahweh, God of Israel, why hast Thou not responded to Thy 
servant this day ? If the guilt be in me or in my son, Jona- 
than, O Yahweh, God of Israel, give Urim; but if thus Thou 

say: It is in my people Israel, give Thummim.""' Here 
Tiummim corresponds to Assyr. annu, the favorable answer of 
the deity, and Urimn to the unfavorable answer, Assyr. ullu,"' 
which may be connected with the Heb. '7N, 'curse': Assyr. 
ullulu means 'bound,' " just as Assyr. ardru means not only 
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'to curse' but also 'to bind';59 or as Heb. 1'3 denotes both 

'association' and ' enchantment.' 

According to the Priestly Code (Exod. 28"3 Lev. 88) the 

Urim and Thummim were kept in the n i';fi~,6 ' the 

breastplate of judgment,' that is, the sacred pouch or bag"' 
worn on the breast of the high-priest. The 'sacred pouch of 
the mystery of heaven and earth' (Assyr. takdlta2" a pirifti"3 
game u erfiiu') plays an important part in the cuneiform ritual 
texts; it is repeatedly mentioned in connection with 'the tab- 
let of the great gods.' "4 

Following Delitzsch"5 and Jensen, Professor Zimmern 
believes that the Hebrew term nI3 'covenant' is identical 
with the Babylonian biritu, which is derived from the same 
stem as barz2 'diviner'; I'~3 seems to be a Babylonian loan- 

word, just as •'•," and the original meaning of :11' may 
have been ' oracle.' When Yahweh made a covenant with 

Abraham, promising to his descendants the whole land of 
Palestine from the Stream of 

Muir"' 
to the Euphrates, he told 

him to take a heifer,68 a she-goat, and a ram, each of them 
three years old, also a turtle dove and a young pigeon. These 
were to be divided in two, except the birds,"6 and the half of 
each placed against the other."' A similar ceremony is men- 
tioned in the so-called Cuthean Legend of Creation :" before 

setting out on his campaign the king enquires of the gods; 
fourteen male lambs are placed in two rows opposite each 

other,"' evidently for the purpose of inspecting the intestines 
of the victims, in order to obtain oracles"' concerning the 

expedition. 
In Lev. 24' we read that twelve cakes are to be baked of 

fine flour and set before Yahweh, in two piles, upon the table 
of pure gold."' In the Old Testament it is nowhere stated" 
that this 'showbread' was unleavened,"6 but we know that 

according to the later custom these cakes were made without 
leaven." In the Babylonian ritual one,7" or three, or six 
dozens"' of showbreads were laid before the deity, and it is 

expressly stated that these cakes are to be unleavened, Assyr. 
mutqu;"? in fact, mutqu is given in the cuneiform vocabularies"' 
as the equivalent of akal pdni 'showbread' Heb. 

D'3. 
DnM.` 

According to Deut. 18" the offerer had to give 
" the sacri- 

ficer the shoulder,"8 the jowls, and the rennets' stomach, i. e. 
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the fourth or digestive stomach of a ruminant, the abomasum, 
not the omasum" or third division of the stomach. The ren- 
net stomach was a favorite dish at Athens."B Stomach and 
head are still the butcher's fee in Arabia."' The shoulder"8 
probably refers to the right shoulder" (Assyr. imiltu). This 
Deuteronomic regulation is at variance with the Priestly 
Code"0 which prescribes the brisket and the right thigh"' as 
the priest's due at a sacrificial meal. 

According to the famous stone tablet"" of the Babylonian 
King Nabfi-pal-iddin (the contemporary of King Assur-nagir- 
pal of Assyria, B.C. 884-860) the priests of the temple of the 

Sun-god at Sippar were entitled to the loins," the hide,"4 the 

rump,"5 the tendons,"6 half"' of the abdominal viscera" as well 
as of the thoracic viscera," two of the legs,'00 and a pot of 
broth.'"' In the cuneiform ritual texts published by Professor 
Zimmern the imittu or 'right hand' 

(r.'" 
') is often men- 

tioned.'0' This can hardly mean the right thigh, as Zimmern 

translates, but must denote the right shoulder." In connec- 
tion with the imnittu we often find xzind, gume, occasionally with 
the addition of silqu.'"" These terms have not been explained 
by Professor Zimmern, nor are they given in Delitzsch's dic- 

tionary; but it seems to me that xinfd (dual)'0' corresponds to 
Heb. p)'9 ' loins,' in Biblical Aramaic KNg' , and in Syriac 

1 ", while sume and silqu'0o mean 'roasted meat' and 'boiled 

meat' respectively, in Arabic 4O and 

•j.I- 

,, (Heb. 
1?1: "lt and ~ 

~.:2nt 

). Assyr 8lum'V07 appears in 

Syriac as -o ' burnt-offering' or 'sweet smoke.' In Ethiopic 
we have saw'a'?•'to sacrifice,' and the word 

1..V 
'sheep,' "" and 

even %Y 'present,' •o may go back to the same root. Silqu 
seems to be connected with the stem iP? which means not 

only 'to cut up,'"' but also 'to boil,' '" just as n3r means (in 
Hebrew) 'to slaughter,' and (in Arabic) 'to cook.' 

It is stated repeatedly in the cuneiform ritual texts that the 
sacrificial animal must be without blemish (Assyr. salmu, 
Arab. 

?L-W)."1 

In another passage we are told that the offer- 

ing of a great man (Assyr. rubM) is different from the offering 
of a humble man (muzkinu)"4 just as we read in the Book of 
Leviticus: "If the means of the offerer do not suffice for a 
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lamb, he may bring two turtle doves or two young pigeons; 
and if this be too much for him, one tenth ephah of flour." "' 

Before the appearance of the second half of Professor Zim- 
mern's book, which will contain the conclusion of the ritual 
texts for the Babylonian enchanters, I must refrain from dis- 

cussing the functions of the adWse. As stated above, their 
specialty was incantation and expiation. The latter is called 

kuppuru in Assyrian, which is, of course, identical with the 
technical term for 'atonement' in the Priestly Code, 

"!.. The original meaning of this stem seems to be 'to wipe off,' 
not 'to cover,' as Albrecht Ritschl supposed in his famous 

dogmatic work on The Christian Doctrine of Justification and 
Atonement."' Ritschl's knowledge of Semitic was, according 
to Lagarde's Mitttheilungen, somewhat inadequate. The mere 
fact that the government appointed Ritschl official Examiner 
in Hebrew proves that he did not know much about it."' 

In one of the ritual tablets for the enchanters or atoners it 
is stated that a lamb is to be sacrificed at the gate of the 

palace, and the blood of this lamb is to be put on the lintels, 
on the figures flanking the entrances, and on the doorposts at 
the right and left."" 

It is true a good many of the so-called religious rites prac- 
ticed by the priests remind us of the familiar story of the old 

lady who followed a bishop around and was confirmed a 
number of times because she had found it good for rheuma- 
tism."' Nevertheless I believe that the elaborate priestly 
ritual as we find it in the Priestly Code is influenced by Baby- 
lonian institutions. The comparative study of the ante- 
islamic religion of the Arabs undoubtedly throws much light 
on certain forms of ancient Israelitish worship; but if we 
want to trace the origin of the later Jewish ceremonial of the 

Priestly Code, we must look for it in the cuneiform ritual 
texts of the Assyro-Babylonians.'2o 
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NOTES. 

1 See Journal of the American Oriental Society, vol. xvi. p. ciii. 
2 I stated that more than thirteen years ago in HeIraica, vol. iii. p. 9og, 

note 5 ; contrast Dillmann-Ryssel's commentary on Exodus and Leviticus 

(Leipzig, 1897), p. 428. Note Mark 711: Kopp/v a k&rt 6J3pov. The word qor- 
ban is not derived from the stem qardbu 'to approach,' but from kardbu = 

II ''to bless' (HW. 
35Ib); 

cf. ~ 2 Kgs. 
515. 

The in ,21 

is due to the influence of the u-vowel in kurbdnu ; cf. below, note 40. For 
the transposition in kardbu = bardku compare Ethiopic nahra = rahima 
(ZDMG. xxxiv. 759). 

3Lev. 41' 611; contrast 

N.. 
•Z 

Lev. 1441. 
45 

S 
4 R2 843, 14, No. 2, rev. 2. 

5 For euphemisms in Semitic cf. the Johns Hopkins Contributions to 

Assyriology and Comparative Semitic Grammar, edited by Friedrich Delitzsch 

and Paul Haupt (Beitrdge zur Assyriologie), vol. iii. p. 577, 11. 26 ff. and the 

introduction to Dr. Karl J. Grimm's thesis on Euphemistic Liturgical Ap- 
pendixes in the Old Testament (Baltimore, 19oo). 

6 Cf. o0. cit., p. 33, n. 4 ; P. 59, 1. 165; Dillmann-Ryssel, Exod. und Lev., 
p. 464. Delitzsch in his Assyr. Handwiirterbuch (HNW.) refers for agru ellu 

'clean place' to his great Assyr. Worterbuch (A W.); unfortunately the 
fourth part of this thesaurus, which will contain the article ellu, has as yet 
not been issued. 

I 
Beitrdge zur Kenntniss der babylonischen Religion (Leipzig, 1896), being 

vol. xii. of the Assyriologische Bibliothek, edited by Friedrich Delitzsch and 
Paul Haupt. Cf. L. W. King's review in The American Journal of Semitic 

Languages, vol. xiii. pp. 142 ff. 

8 That is, 'burning' (••~), referring to certain symbolic rites in connec- 

tion with the incantations. Another series of incantations is called maqld 

CPNZ); see Knut L. Tallquist, Die assyrische Beschworungsserie Maqld 
(Acta Societatis Scientiarum Fennice, Tom. xx. No. 6; 1894) p. 23. 

* Instead of j~ 

" •-1'•.I -of 

the Received Text we must read, 

with Cornill, ' 

.., 

; the Peshita renders Pi" ; the 
Vul- 

gate, ut splendeat, limatus est; Cornill's emendation has been adopted by 
Orelli, Bertholet, and Toy. 

10 See Professor Toy's new English translation of Ezekiel in SBOT. 

(New York, 1899), pp. 34 and 137, and his critical notes on the Hebrew 

text (Baltimore, 1899), p. 73, 11. 39 ff. 

"1 The following )l7;'Vj T~f (?V 'at the head of the two roads' 

in the Received Text is a gloss on the preceding f'11 N (Arab. i? . 

mdfriqe; in Rabbinical Hebrew the part of the lung from which the lobes 

of the lung ( J1 N K ) branch off is called DIN 'mother'). Cf. the 
Latin epithet of Hecate: Trivia, Greek rpto6ditg. 
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12 For MD11" , probably 'ancestral image,' see H. P. Smith on I Sam. 
i913. In the glossary appended to Kautzsch's Textbibel (Freiburg i. B. 
1899) Terapzhim is supposed to denote in that passage an image of Yahweh. 
The plural seems to be amplificative ; cf. the references in Toy's critical 
notes on Ezekiel, p. 87, 1. 4. 

i Z)n 1 C 
w t n ~.-Hugo Grotius remarks in his Annota- 

tiones in Vetus Testamentum, on Ezek. 21"2 (Heb. "2) : Nec dubitandum puto 

quin artes ille a Chald is ad Lydos, a Lydis ad Hetruscos venerint. Diod. 
Sic. ii, 29 says of the Chaldeans :-(-vwrE`ovrat 6' i7 rt7o K Kat K [av tK, Troto1- 

fievot 
7poppVaet 

7rep7 r&v tZeX22vrov, Ka't -767 t16Z Kalgapjtoig, r7&v d 9volaiat, r~v d' 
A2Xatg 7tLt2v wr6)eaZig hborpowr• 

Kaagi 
KaK Te~ai' a0ietg aiyaO?pv 7elpvraat 7ropi(ewv. 

iuWreupiav d' Xovatc Kai rg dh ria' o'iwv v /lavTlK - , vv7tvi67V Ted Ka 
•'Epdctrwv •7?- 

aet drcopativovrat. ovbi d6P6uwor 7roitovvra Kac Ta 7rep 71v i&poCKo0riav aKp(g CKlt- 

rvyxdveiv voPzi;ovrEg. Diodorus speaks only of lepoCKoria in general, and 
does not refer especially to 7'ra7rcuKoria, just as the Vulgate has exta con- 
suluit for the Hebrew " ] 'lY, while the LXX. renders j7r'aroawtowi-K 

aaaiEat. 
14 Not a human liver, as stated in Dr. Budge's prefatory note prefixed to 

the volume; cf. Dr. A. Boissier's interesting Note sur un monument babylo- 
nien se rafportant 'I'Extispicine (Geneva, 1899), p. 3. 

15 idpopIavrda, KvaLtKo/tavE-lia, aEKnavopavrela 
(or tEKavoKoria). Franz Delitzsch 

in his commentary on Genesis, fourth edition, p. 479, writes "evKavotwaveFia, 
and this mistake is reproduced in his Neuer Commentar iiber die Genesis 

(Leipzig, 1887), p. 483, as well as in Strack's commentary (Miinchen, 1894), 
p. 136. For kydromantia, cf. Pliny xxxvii, 192: Anancitide in hydromantia 
dicunt evocari imagines deorum, synochitide teneri umbras inferorum evocatas, 
etc. Strabo, 762 says : rapa roit JII-paatg of 

•uiyot 
Kat' veKpoyduvret Kai t ir ot 

2EYdOtevoLt uEKavofvTEL a 
hg a 

i•Spo•adpvetg, 
rapa de ro7 'AaavpioLg ol Xa60aiot, rapa 

d6 roig 'Pu~aiot' of TvppIvtKo 'Oi)VOG1K67rOLt. TOlOOg& 6 ̀-Lg v Ka 6 Moa g Kai oi ta- 
de•ijuevot hePvov, rag [tv apXg ap16vreg ob ~paib2ag E'par6evot d' Eir7 rb Xeipov. 

16 Assyr. Jamnu. 

1' Assyr. kdsu, Aram. 

g,, 

Heb. D)J. 
18 Assyr. me ana amni innadd. 
"1 

J)0 
7 

V'I 
fl Z D ~lu]i CTo ; so we must supply, with 

Kautzsch's Textbibel(Freiburg i. B., 1899) following LXX., 'va ri iE'?Kbark 
pov rb K76vv 76b ipyvpoiv. The words might be omitted if they were spoken 

after the cup had been found in Benjamin's bag ; but in their present con- 
nection they are indispensable ; contrast Ball ad loc. 

21 The Assyrian name for astrologer is kald, and the interpreter of dreams 
is called Sd'ilu. According to Professor Jastrow at the Oriental Congress 
held at Rome in Oct., 1899, 

•,.•t. '. 

in I Sam. 
i"s, 

is a denominative 

verb derived from this noun sd'ilu; 7 lnp V* r means, accord- 
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ing to Professor Jastrow, 'I have dedicated him as a priest to Yahweh,' 
See Bulletins of the Congress, No. 9, p. 15, and the present number of this 

JOURNAL, p. 82 sq. 
22 The stem of dsipu is i) (so Pratorius in Literaturblattfiir orien- 

talische Philologie, 1884, p. 197), cf. giptu (constr. 'ipiat) 
' incantation '; initial 

1 appears in Assyrian as N; see my Sumeriscke Familiengesetze (Leipzig, 
1879), p. 48, n. 3; Delitzsch, Assyr. Grammar, ,41; Assyr. Handwdrterbuck, 

p. 247. Heb. ~ (Dan. 120 22) and Aramaic 

jl.t 

(Syr. aSgdfd 

or dRdfd) are Babylonian loan-words. 

23Heb. 't , fem. *Ji. . 
24 Assyr. sa zerusu ellu, not 'noble' as Zimmern (op. cit., p. 87, n. 6; p. 

i19, 1. 30) translates. Cf. Lev. 21714 and Canon Driver's new English 
translation of Leviticus in SBOT., p. 91. 

2 Assyr. zaqtu end, literally, 'starrdugig,' that is, ' staardugig, affected 

with cataract ;' cf. English 'to stare, star-blind,' etc. (Heb. 117 ~l) 
I Kgs. 144; 

' 0 
1,yl 

I Sam. 415; see also Professor Macdonald's note 

in vol. xiv. of this JOURNAL, 1895, p. 57). The Vulgate renders the Heb. 

If ~f t , 
Lev. 2120: albuginem kabens in oculo; the Peshita has 

,..i.r 
1 

'cbiz."; 
cf. Tob. 210. LXX. renders in Lev. 2120 qri-7 og ro70g 

o0Ja2LyoVig, which means, according to Hesychrius, iadapy Kag EcuE1e1lUwfdvog 
to'igbe o9ba;lpoig. Albugo denotes not only 'white spot' but also 'white 
scales;' Pliny speaks of albugines capitis. In Arabic, 'cataract' is called 

?x•SJ 
~ 

, .Kz 

'whiteness in the eye.' For •3 cf. Wetzstein's 

remark in Delitzsch's commentary on Isaiah, 4th ed., p. 336, n. 2. The 

rendering' blear-eyed' (see vol. xvii of this JOURNAL, p. i6o below) is very 
uncertain. Zimmern translates zaytu end: 'cross-eyed,' but this is un- 

doubtedly wrong. 
'6 Assyr. xep• •innd; cf. Zimmern, op. cit., p. 97, n. 1; p. 119, 1. 31. 
21 Assyr. sa ubdnwu nag•at; Zimmern, op. cit., p. 97, 1. 5 ; p. 119, 1. 31. 
'2 Assyr. a ina i qdmti u ina mnindtisu Id uklulu (Zimmern, op. cit., p. i19, 

1. 28). We must, of course, read, with Jensen, qdmtu (Heb. j I Sam. 

16l, Arab. 

..oL. 
qdme or 

q.•. qaume, 
Syr. ~. n)... )instead of gattu 

(Delitzsch, HIandwdrterbuc/, p. 207b); qdmtu corresponds to • •, 
while 

mindti is the equivalent of Heb. "•i• . M1ndti is the plural of Heb. 9t 

'species' (cf. "l7j)j);. 
it has no connection with m nu (=minyu) 'num- 

ber,' Aram. I=• ; cf. Journal of the American Oriental Society, vol. xiii. p. 

ccxliii. n. 14; Johns Hopkins University Circulars, Feb. 1889, vol. viii. No. 

69, p. 17b; Beitr. zurAssyr. i, 124; contrast Delitzsch, Prolegomena (Leipzig, 
I886), p. 143; HandwoYrterbuch, p. 417b 

29 Not 'leprosy,' as Zimmern translates. It might be well to state in this 
connection that 'leprosy' in the Bible is a generic name for a variety of 
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skin diseases including psoriasis, scabies, and lues venerea, also leucoderma 
or albinism (Lev. 1313), etc. There is no evidence that the various features 
of cutaneous affections described in the thirteenth chapter of Leviticus 
refer to true leprosy (Lepra Arabum or Elephantiasis Grazcorum); cf. Mr. 
Clifton H. Levy's abstract of my lecture on "Medical and Hygienic Fea- 
tures of the Bible," in The Independent, New York, July 13, 1899, p. 1907"; 
and the synopsis of my paper on "The Sanitary Basis of the Mosaic 
Ritual " in the Bulletins of the Twelfth Oriental Congress (Rome, 1899), No. 
13, p. 7; also critical notes on Numbers 613 in SBO T. 

30 Cf. Zimmern, op. cit., p. I9 below, note i and Lev. 212", 618 29 ; Num. 
1819. 

31 See Cheyne-Black's Encyclopedia Biblica, s. v. "Amraphel." 
32 Cf. Jastrow, Religion of Babylonia and Assyria (Boston, I898), p. 62. 

33 Evedi6payog 
c IIaVrtLPiP2o v ; cf. Delitzsch, Wo lag das Paradies (Leipzig, 

i88i), p. 149. Sumerian En-me-dur-an-ki was pronounced Evveduranki. 
For the assimilation of the n to the following m, see Haupt, Die akkad. 
Sprache (Berlin, 1883), p. 8; and for the change of m and v, ibid., p. 6; cf. 
Zeitschrift fiir Assyriologie, vol. ii (1887), pp. 263, 265 ff. and Zimmern, op. 
cit., p. 116, note a; p. 119, 1. 23; see also Bloomfield's paper on the corre- 
lation of v and m in Vedic and later Sanskrit in the Journal of the American 
Oriental Society, vol. xiii. p. xcvii. 

34 Gen. 5I--24. Cf. Haupt, Der keilinschriftliche Sintfluthbericht (Leip- 
zig, 1881), p. 28, n. 28 ; Alfred Jeremias, Izdubar-Nimrod (Leipzig, 1891), 
p. 37. 

11 Cf. Jude 14: f36doLo tinrb 'Adyu 
'EvwoX, 

zauE'tzd sdbj' emna Addm, Enoch 

60S; ibid. 931, dna sdbj' taualadkd baqaddmit sanbat. Cf. R. H. Charles's 
articles on the Ethiopic Book of Enoch and the Book of the Secrets of 

Enoch, in Hastings's Dictionary of the Bible, and G. Beer's new translation 
of the book in Kautzsch's Apokryphen und Pseudejigrakhen des Alten 
Testaments (Freiburg i. B., 1899). 

36 Cf. Heb. I1n 'between' and 1';l, n 
]••" 

'discrimination, dis- 

cernment, insight.' Assyr. ina berisunu means 'between them, among 
them, in the midst of them ;' see Beitrdge zur Assyriologie, vol. i. p. 16o, n. 

**. The Assyrian stem N'I or *In 'to discern,' must be connected with 

the Hebrew stem I , e. g. Ezek. 20'o8 Offn 2• 111"j 

C,'9ftj l, Targ. "•t 'I will separate, sever,' but LXX. tR~y, 
Vulg. eligam, Pesh. 

-o 
(cf. the passive participle 0•"11" 

' selected,' 

I Chr. 740 9 2 1641; fern. 
. 

'select, choice,' Neh. 518). It is there- 

fore not necessary to read in I Sam. I78, with Weir-Driver; Kittel- 

Kautzsch, Budde, L*hr, H. P. Smith (cf. Zimmern, op. cit., p. go, n. 6), 
"Inn (so Targ.) instead of the received 

.], 
(so Thenius, Wellhausen, 

Siegfried-Stade, Grditz), following LXX. tcf~faa6e, Vulg. eligite, Pesh. 

, and the parallel passages I Kgs. 1825 Josh. 2415 2 Sam. 2412. For 

the infinitive 0*"n? in Eccl. 318 (Ges.-Kautzsch, ?67, p) LXX. has 
TT . 
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rit dtaicptvPi a'ro0'C (6 e65C), Vulgate utp-obaret eos (Deus), Pesh. 

,..] 
1 

•? 
lai.~ (cf. Euringer ad loc.). In Ethiopic ')' means 'to penetrate.' 

It is not impossible that ~') is a secondary development of the root 

13, just as Ii' in Deut. 32"1 and 41 
_'*,! 

in Gen. 12 must be con- 

nected with Arabic 

_, 

, raffa, rafrafa 

(-- •ArA? .w.•) 

' to 

expand and flap the wings;' see my remarks in Hebraica, i. 178, n. 4; Beitr. z. 

Assyr. i. 166; iii. 580, 1. 35. In the same way O I (cf. Arabic = 

;.•) 
may be a secondary development of n, '11. Cf. also Arab. 

'to test, to examine' 

(.X~. 

* 

•( • .Ui 
)L) and the infinitive 

'to test, prove' in Eccl. 91, Targ. 
y? 

, Vulg. ut curiose intelligerem; 
it is by no means necessary to read (with LXX. Kat' Kapdia /Iov oi4rrav idov 

iroro and Pesh. ?..n %= " 1• ].•l 
o) rg 

'J"1j 
(cf. Euringer ad loc.). 

Another secondary stem derived from the same root "I is the Piel C 
.~ 

'to make plain,' in Deut. 15 ("f~l IINNI K M~ "J• 
9 
tj 

A V. 'began to declare this law.' i.c. 'to make clear, expound'); 278 

(,,11 'NnI " 
t,' ,'V•,'I +'1 • • t))l•,'l •Jt .W111 "AhN)1 

Hab. 22 (1 K f1 J l n write, 
the vision plainly on tablets so that it may be read fluently'). Barth's com- 

bination of Heb. 

".' 

with Arab. A. is, of course, impossible. .> 
means originally, like Heb. 1y • , 'to transfer,' then 'to translate, 

interpret, explain' (cf. German iibertragen, fibersetzen). The use of the 

preposition p in connection with 
r - makes this perfectly plain 

The synonym l 'to make plain ' (&U 

&4g.u 
) may be a transposition of ,& , influenced by ' to speak 

plain Arabic' ( 

.. 

, 

.t 

US 9 ); cf 
• • . 

the German 

phrase mitJemand Deutsch reden or 'to talk plain English' etc. 
31 Op. cit., p. 85, n. 8. 
38 For the Heb. 

C*Itj •• V luln,&J I I 

).)I 

the Peshita 

reads 

m•.F-l~o 
.i. 

-" "IJ • .~..i.. 

'Let the Chaldeans 

who gaze at the heaven and the stars save thee,' Targ. pon 1,11 

N'nD i i.n I"lt:V rl.tn 'who observe (9)3) the heavenly 
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zodiac and gaze at the stars.' Hitzig, in his commentary on Isaiah (Heidel- 

berg, 1833), suggested C InC 1 21" die Himmelskundigen, who have a 

knowledge of the heavens (in Kautzsch's Textbibel:. die des Himmels kundig 

sind) from 
") 

= Arab. 

. 
(cf. Arab. 

LJL. • 
' astronomer'). 

In his commentary on Daniel (Leipzig, 1850), p. 29 below, Hitzig proposed 
to read '")~ , 

perf. Hif. of 
1)", cf. 1Jn Eccl. 318 and above, note 

TT : 

36; see also Hitzig's Psalmen, vol. ii. (Leipzig, 1865), p. 415 (ad Ps. 1393). 
The omission of the relative pronoun before '1j•7 would, however, be 

rather harsh, and it would be better to read 7'"j: as perfect Qal of JI) or 
T -- 

ilI, with the prefixed article as relative pronoun as in Josh. Io24 (E2) 

viN :) ?n7 n 5t7 7 ' t m; cf. Ges.-Kautzsch, 138, p; K6nig, 

Syntax, 52 ; Reckendorf, Die syntaktischen Verhdltnisse des Arabischen (Ley- 

den, 1898), 192); Wright-de Goeje3 vol. 
i. p. 269, D (&,jl4 f 

. 0Lc,, 'grateful for what he has,' lit. 'for the with him,' instead of f?'u 
Uw, YjJ). This is preferable to transposing 1~t and reading 

,'0• l ) K•" ] )>. For the use of the Hebrew article as a relative see 
: T 

also D. B. Macdonald's note in The American Journalof Semitic Languages, 
vol. xiii. p. 213. 

It is, of course, impossible to take (with Gesenius, Le/zrgebdude, 126') 

.I" 
as a construct state in 

d"; 
nor is there a plural in d in Assyrian 

(against my Sumer. Familiengesetze, p. 23, n. 5 and Delitzsch's Assyr. 
Grammar, ? 67, 5); Assyr. zargu re'tztu must be explained as a compound 

like J" ,"7 "'t~ 
for 

I~" ~, 0 (Hebraica, ii. 98, n. 2; xi. 19. 27) 
or n401 111 (Ges.-Kautzsch, ? 124, n). The pointing 

.•.•7 
is not so 

radical an emendation as the substitution of 
'•1)' 

(cf. Aram. irl) Dan. 

227 44 57-11 and the Heb. verb '")j 'to cut up, divide,' I Kgs. 32" 56; 

Ps. 13613) or 
,1 (cf. (f rIn j' ) Prov. 162; 4"11 i jj Prov. 

212 2412, parallel to 

yg, "1.., 

Vulg. inspector cordis=-servator anim&e, 

Targ. )NZ, Pesh. 
.-), 

although 
jt"j 

is used in modern Hebrew for 
' astronomer.' •• I1" evidently refers to the 'astronomers' Arabic 

LWL.•L. . 
or 

LI••• .••4 x. 
L and D'T? 

a(3)13 to the 'astrologers' (Arab. , Syr. =~a L ). For 

the Babylonian calculations of the new moon, etc., cf. Die babylonische 
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Mondrechnung by F. X. Kugler, S. J. (Freiberg i. B., 1900oo). A combination 

of 
•'T 
j with Arab. _0 'to cut into large pieces' L & L. 

• 
) 

S.5) 

is impossible (against Gesenius, esaia, vol. ii. p. 554; Delitzsch, 

Jesaia4, p. 475); nor can (1'j or )I9n be combined with Arab. 

'to know.' It will therefore be best to read 
DIt', 

nV 'who observe 

the heaven.' 

9 For the frequent confusion of " and ' see notes on the English trans- 

lation of Joshua in SBOT. (New York, 1899), p. 63, 1. 27. In the same way 
we should, perhaps, read 1)1j instead of the Targumic 1)"I, "'"fnl. 
The corruption may have been intentional, to assimilate the word to 

_N' 'liar.' 
T T- 

40 The Targ. renders 1l 1 jfi ~ 

:I" 
r , Pesh. 

.lia? 
L 

z•, i. e., 'enchanters, necromancers'; cf. Roediger's Clrestom. Syr.3 s. v. 

1.] ; Lagarde, Nominalbildung, p. III, 1. 17 (Register und Nachtrdge, p. 

65); Schwally in Stade's Z4 T. xi. 179. The cuneiform prototype of the 

Babylonian word caKXobpag has as yet not been discovered, but Jim.j] (cf. 

Targ. *'i', $[")111 ; fjlify, a j~~ ' necromancy;' see Dal- 
man's Wi'rterbuch) is evidently derived from Assyr. ni' ili zakdru 'to pro- 
nounce the name of a god. to swear;' cf. Zimmern, op. cit., p. 55 (Surpu, iii. 

14). Delitzsch's Assyrian dictionary gives this verb under u1 ; isqur, 

however, is nothing but phonetic spelling for izkur: the s is due to partial 
assimilation of the z to the following k, and the q instead of k to the follow- 

ing u-vowel; cf. my ASKT. 50, 19. 22. 25. 28, see also Beitr. z. Assyr., i. 

76, n, 2 and above, note 2. For nWu (= Heb. b , Syr. 
.~.a 

and ) 

see my remarks in the critical notes on Ezekiel, p. 82, 1. 24, and for the 

partial assimilation ibid., p. 67, 1. 13 ; Isaiah, p. 152, 1. 39. Cf. below, notes 

60 and 120. Delitzsch's Assyrian dictionary gives nisu (i. e. the form qitl of 

gy)) on p. 482b 

41 The Peshita reads 
e,,4i.Jo 

(Targ. ••) ) o, .0%.• .MFo. 

In the LXX. we must insert, with Theodotion, at the beginning of 
v. 36" 'XetpaV 'i7"7 'r avelia (or ro70• Pdvret ) abry•g, iKa' ap 6haerat (or 

`?apOUaovra at). This clause was omitted in LXX. owing to the simi- 

larity of rob7 0?pvretg and 70obi 
ftaX;'r6S. 

It was probably added in the 

margin and crept in afterwards, in its corrupt form 
tz'Xatpav kri r70oig 

,iaX7r-a abr v, into the text at the beginning of v. 3S. This doublet 
in v.3" is not "an accidental repetition from the similar words of 
v. 36" (so Streane, The Double Text of feremiah, Cambridge, 1896, p. 

292) but the misplaced corrupt remnant of the original clause at the 

beginning of v. 36. For tb37 (read bt'1)- = avre7a cf. Is. 161 where 
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LXX. has obX oir-w g Vtavreta oov for the Heb. 
'9* . -N~, 

while Pesh. 

7 reads 
,•~ •4. ,,• - 

~ 
. .-. 

a ••P. 
Aquila has in Jer. 5036, 

w-pb6 roic 70iVCe oC,, which is an additional confirmation of the reading •*• 
with '1. 

42 Barth's combination of this "Jn with 
'IV, 

(Targ. has f 
r•, 

't ('l, 
Pesh. 

m•i.mo 
for the Hebrew •IJnf ")N)) is impossible; sabrd 'vision- 

ary, dreamer,' and pa'dru 'to interpret' (Haupt, A SKT. p. 205, No. 27; 
Nimr. EP. 50, 210; 6, 44; ZA. iv. 26, 1. 38) occur in Assyrian side by 
side; cf. HW. 639b, 549b, 183a. In 1. 196 of the cuneiform account of the 

Deluge (Haupt, Nimrod Ep., p. 142) we read Atra-xasis .undta usabri~zi-ma 

piriti ildni ilmi 'I caused Atra-xasfs to see dreams, so he heard the decis- 
ion of the gods;' see Haupt in Schrader's KA T.2 78, 28; Guyard, Notes de 

lexicographie assyrienne (Paris, 1883), p. 77; Zimmern in Gunkel's Schip- 

fung und Chaos (G6ttingen, 1895), p. 428. Bire abre-ma means 'I saw 

visions,' (Aram. 

•.•.. 

-f1 " 
ti•, Heb. nf•*f • ;"] or 11 N'I 

Tlf o, or aN 0N• tn) and 
tabr• 

t md'i corresponds to "' K~tl 
Kb b Dan. 219 or N, • l 

,I)7 Dan. 72 (cf. vv. 7. 13); Heb. • 
~•9 ti-r Job. 3315. For 'uttu, pl. gundti 'dream,' cf. Arab. M 
'dream;' see also critical notes on Daniel, p. 15, 1. 52. In Assyrian, guttu 
'dream' is differentiated from 'ittu ( 

',) 
'sleep;' see NHW. 246b. For 

the name Atra-xasis or Xasis-atra = .iaovt9poc, see my remarks in the 

Journal of the American Oriental Society, vol. xvi. p. cxi. and the Bulletins 

of the Twelfth International Oriental Congress (Rome, I899), No. 18, p. II. 
The relation of 

,.j 

Eccl. 81 and J'):) (Gen. 40 s8. 
12. 18 

411,) to Assyr. 

pagdru is discussed in Beitr. z. Assyr. vol. i. p. 181, n. 2; see also below, 
note II6, as well as critical notes on Ezekiel, p. 86, 1. 14; and for •'• 
colossus in Ezek. 2814 cf. Lev. 735 and 

"7"r7C Num. 188. 

Assyr. sabrdb can hardly be explained as a combination of the relative 
pronoun sa and bard (so Jensen, ZA. vii. 174, n. I ; Zimmern, op. cit., p. 
86, n. 3), cf/. for these forms Krlitzschmar in Beitr. zur Assyriol., vol. i. p. 385); 
sabrd must be a Shaf'el form just as sangdz 'sacrificer' (cf. Beitr. z. Assyr., 
i, 16o, n. 2; 178, n. 3) which may be connected with 

lI,% 
'to sacrifice,' 

HW., p. 673b and 479b); alZd ' outer wall,' (HW., p. 662a) may be a simi- 
lar form. 

43 Cf. Zimmern, op. cit., p. 104, 1. 122. Heb. I") 
.I 

(Prov. 208) or 

••:'•f K.•. 
;cf.I Sam. 19 (I"tn 

il Nb . k • 
15,.• , 

9fl5' ca,'.), 413 (where we must read, following the LXX. 7wapa 7rv virXv 

* 
; cf. 

L.jhr, 
adloc.). 

44 Op. cit., p. 88, n. 2. 
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41 See the notes on the translation of Leviticus in SBOT., p. 6I, 1. 20. 
46 See my note in Schrader's KA T.2, 502, s. v. B7 ; Beitr. z. Assyr., i. 

130, n. 2; Jensen, ZA. vii. 215; HW. 26b, 24a, 32b, 232b. The doubling 

of the 1 in 11V must be explained in the same way as the doubling of the 

3 in 
p1.30# 

Dan. 619 (so Batr, Strack ;-Ginsburg, Marti, incorrectly, 

:Jt ); cf N6ldeke, Syr. Gr.2 ? 105. 

47 Heb. ••jf is used of the indication of the divine will in I Sam. 917, 

(* 
~ fly 79N•. It refers especially to answers of the deity in 

response to oracular enquiries or prayers (e. g. I Sam. 1437 234 286. 15 Jer. 

233" 424 Mic. 37), and although we find lP 9jV7P ) 1 jM 
, 

(I Sam. 2010) 

and ~t.Vp 
,•V' 

l :I 
"N 

ItVr, 

(i Kgs. 12'1; cf. 2 Chr. o'13 and 

"fI I Sam. 4"), the verb denotes, as a rule, a favorable answer (cf. 

Payne-Smith, Thes. Syr., col. 2925 above : propitius respondit, exaudivit): 
for Ctj jin in I Kgs. 12' the parallel passage in 2 Chr. 

lo' 
has Ptj1Y 

(cf. Is. 498 quoted below); see also Hos. 217•13 (149 is doubtful) and Eccl, 

1019. (For the passage in I Kgs. 1213 ff. compare Beitrdge zu, Assyriologie, 

vol. iv. p. 224, where Dr. Zehnpfund points out that the O'n ja or 

' scorpions ' in Rehoboam's answer refers to scarifying instruments (Assyr. 
zuqdqipu, syn. aqrabu ) 

0)} used especially in the sense of exaudire; cf., e. g., Ps. 277: ) •• 

ibid., v. 14: 1ntV '4; Ps. 202: jV4 011n ; ;1 ' 1 

3j*fV' '; lT Dtt9 131$'; ibid. v. 7: fl;T( 1'71l1'l"7 1'17? 

gt•nfyl" 1 n 
W.a 

I Chr. 212'; see also v.28 and I Kgs. 
I824" 

6. 
3); 

Ps. 

656: v , r 
Ps. 1I821: V 

; 
IS. 498: t(7V9' D1 Cl '111'%7 jIVI nIr 

7,nsry. See also Pss. 3" 42 13 176 1842 (2 Sam. 2242) 345 3816 607 

818 8617 9115 996 io23 ii8l 119145 1201 I383; Is. 3019 4117 46 6524. 

Gen. 353; Jon. 23 Mic. 34 Zech. o06 Job I97 3512. In Ps. 2222 we must 

read 
14fJV 

instead of ,j9t ; see Wellhausen, ad loc. The obscure 

njs 
_ 

in the title of Ps. 88 might be interpreted to mean 'to cause to 

respond, to make God grant the prayer'; cf. 79)~7 'for the offering of 
the azkarahz,' Pss. 381, 701, etc. 

For the Assyrian phrase annu kenu cf. Pss. 6914 1431; for anni .salimti cf. 

Gen. 41"6: 
ll•"Y t,)ry 

JIN tJ~l 0 ?X There is no Assyr. annu = 
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Il (Jensen). In the so-called Synchronous History annanza may mean 'in 

accordance with the manifestation of the divine will'; contrast Schrader's 
KB i. p. 195, where annama is rendered dieses in 1. 3, and in 1. 7 aufbeiden 

Seiten! Heb. PiT may be connected with this Assyr. annu; it can hardly 

be derived from prY 'cloud.' 
The phrase •jr generally translated to testify against' meant per- 

haps originally, 'to augur, to omen, to portend'; for n 'against' cf. the 

use of this preposition in connection with Dnim?I, iI, 1"7n , N I "x m 
(Jud. 945 632 Ps. 511 Gen. 302). 

In Eccl. 519 rjl7?F is causative of 1o]Z, .. ; see Bernstein's 

Syr. Chrest. Kirsck. (Leipzig, 1836), p. 38 1 below; Pseudo-Callisthenes, 
ed. Budge, 241, 17. We must read, with the Vulgate eo quod Deus 

ocupet deliciis cor teus, 1 1 fl7? 0f 3, 1)f 
being accusative depending on ;J)~ , not genitive depending on 

J1l,&; 
one; )} is one idea; therefore 

1.~J 
n) nl tn 

not jn); j' 1. 
jf 7 ; 

•"cf. 
modern Arabic aUA-iX.w 'to give one's 

entire attention to a thing.' 

4" Cf. Vlp , the title of the Assyrian general-in-chief, 2 Kgs. 181" Is. 

20o, Assyr. tdrtdnu or tdrtdnu (H W., 716a); both tertu (HW., 51a) and *tdrtu 

are modifications of the original form *tdrtu. For the connection of 

r•:• and ;'")jP , 
we must remember that Ethiopic mam/hher means 'teacher,' 

while the corresponding Assyr. mumd'iru (HW., 389b) means 'ruler, com- 

mander;' cf. Heb. ''J1& i Deut. 20o- 8 Josh. 10 32; C"!D Jer. 5215 

2 Kgs. 25'9 (• •"[ 7") seems to be a gloss to "•)~1 ) Assyr. 'dpiru 

means both 'scribe' and 'ruler' (HW., 683b). Heb. •) etc. is an 

Assyrian loan-word; see notes on the English translation of Joshua in 

SBOT., p. 86, 1. 27. The original meaning of "]D is 'message,' Assyr. 

sipru. 
As to the etymology of mumd'ir, the Assyrian stem ma'dru 'to send,' 

cannot be separated from mdru 'child' and mdru 'the young of an 

animal;' cf. Arab. muhr 'foal,' also 4.. 'infant' (Is. 49g1 6520) and post- 

Biblical N) 
I 'foal; Assyr. bdru 'child' and 'young of an animal' 

(HW., 169a; ir'u 'offspring' 538a) and '5 'bullock.' The primitive 

meaning of the stem 1"lt is 'to be quick' (cf. Heb. •")jg ); Assyr. 

mu'uru 'to send' means originally 'to dispatch, to expedite;' mizru 'the 
young of an animal,' and mdru 'child,' mean originally 'quick, lively,' just 
as we call a lively, spirited young girl a 'filly,' or speak of ' casting one's 

colt's tooth,' cf. Arab. J..s 'ijl (Heb. 

'j,.) 

'calf' and 'djil 'quick,' 
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and the German denominative verb kdlbern; s90 'skilled' (cf. Prov. 

22" 9l • • ftnn ; Ezr. 76: 
t:, , • 17371 " VID; 

Ps. 
45": 1'1 1*n D D 

~. 
'•• 

Arab. 

*.*_.l 

o 'skill') means origi- 

nally ' quick, nimble, expedite' (cf. our 'quick at figures' and the collo- 

quial Germanfix). Ethiopic mahhdra (Syr. iaLu) 'to train, to teach,' means 

originally' to make 
•' 

(Arab. rbAo). Cf. below, note 73. 

49 See Kittel's critical notes on Chronicles (Leipzig, 1895), p. 80, 1. 49. 

50 For = " see my remarks prefixed to Glossary I in Schrader's 
KA T.2 p. 492 ; for N = 1 cf. Beitrage zur Assyriologie, vol. i. p. 98 below; 
vol. iii. p. 580, 1. 33; Journal of the American Oriental Society, vol. xvi. p. 
cvi. below ; Zeitschriftffar Assyriologie, vol. ii. pp. 270 ff.; Delitzsch, Assyr. 
Grammar, 49, a; note also Assyr. latdnu = la'utdnu, lamutdnu (HW., p. 
386b). 

5s See op. cit., p. 91, n. 2. 

5' See Wellhausen's Prolegomena, third edition (Berlin, I886), p. 412, 

below; the remark is omitted in the fourth edition (1895); cf. Reste ara- 
bischen Heidenthums (Berlin, 1887), pp. 145 and 167 below; Schwally in 
Stade's ZA T., xi. 172 (1891). 

8 Cf . Arab. ro (Lagarde, Materialien zur Kritik und Geschichte des 

Pentateuchs, vol. i. (Leipzig, 1867) p. 93, 1. I. 

54 Kautzsch remarks in the glossary appended to his Textbibel(Freiburg 
i. B., I899), s. v. Urim: Urtm und Tummim (d. h. wahrscheinlich " Licht 
und Unschuld"), die heiligen Lose, durch welche die Priester den Willen Gottes 

erkundeten. Wie es nachk Sam. z4, 41 scheint, brachte das Los urtm die Schuld 
dessen ans Licht, wegen dessen Gott befragt wurde, dagegen das Los tummim die 
Unschuld. 

55 Saul had tabooed all eating before sunset. The people fasted, but 

Jonathan, who was ignorant of his father's adjuration, ate some honey. 
Yahweh was offended by this transgression, and when Saul enquires 
whether or not he shall renew his attack on the Philistines, Yahweh does 
not respond (i. e. gives no favorable answer). Saul proceeds to discover 
the offender. The sacred lot is cast, first between the royal house and the 

people ; after it has been ascertained that the royal family, represented by 
Saul and Jonathan, is the guilty party, the lot is cast between the king and 
his son. Jonathan is found to be the offender, and is condemned to death, 
but rescued by the people. 

56 See Kautzsch's article on ' Urim' in Herzog-Plitt-Hauck's Real-Encyclo- 

P•die, 
vol. xvi. (Leipzig, 1885), p. 228 ; Lagarde, Mittheilungen, vol. iii. 

(G~ttingen, 1889), p. 352; L6hr's new edition of Thenius' commentary 
(Leipzig, 1898), p. 64; H. P. Smith's Commentary on Samuel (New York, 
1899), p. 122. The Lucianic recension of LXX. (ed. Lagarde) reads: Kat 

eITrse aoi2u, Klipte 6 Oeb4 'Iapa'2 , ri 
b•i 

oinc re o " 
epiijg -r 6 

oi•Lw 
c ov a'jIepov ; e8 tv 

cyol kv4 'IvdiOav rT- vih ytov ~7 aucia, Kippte b Oeb' 'Iapa u, 6 d 6g ova. /cat el -rde 
eArote, 'Ev 

•'( 
2a45 2ad6cia, db6 

6Uat6r•ra. 
The Vulgate reads: Quid est quod 
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non responderis servo tuo hodie ? Si in me, aut in Jonatha fljio meo, est iniqui- 

tas hcc, da ostensionem; aut si hcrc iniquitas est in populo luo, da sanctiiatem. 
Targ. and Pesh. agree with the received Hebrew text. 

57 See HW., pp. 71b, II3a; Zimmern, op. cit., pp. 88, n. 5. 
58 HW., p. 70o• 
59 HW., 138a; cf. Delitzsch's Hebrew Language viewed in the Light of 

Assyrian Research (London, 1883), p. 53. 

60 Heb. 

... 

may be connected with the Assyrian stem xaydnu' to enclose' 

(HW., 288a); cf. Eth. haddna (Arab. 
1;?, 

1.. .), 
Heb. 

.• 'bosom of a dress' (cf. Arab. A 'bosom of a dress, pocket, purse'); 

an s is not unfrequently changed into C under the influence of an adjacent 

M; cf. a 
f- 

p_, 
Assyr. pulIuxu 'appeasement of the wrath of the 

deity' (Zimmern, op. cit., p. 92, n. 9); a r"; ~ 'to bind'-= 

Assyr. qaFdru (HW. 59ob); Ethiopic quaydra; see Beitr. z. Assyr., vol. i. 

p 1g, n. 27 and the remarks under ) in Gesenius-Buhl'3, p. 555b. 
1 j. i" may have been a sort of sacred dice-box from which 

the sacred dice were thrown. LXX. renders Ex. 2830 rb 6dytov r?C 
Kpicew); 

cf. Sir. 4510 and Ryssel's new translation of Ecclesiasticus in Kautzsch's 

Apokryphen und Pseudepigraphen des Alten Testaments (Freiburg, 1899), p. 453, 
note i. According to Hesychius adytov or rather loyXeov was a kind of small 
bowl (etdoC Kparpliakov); cf. German Waiirfelbecher,' dice-cup'; Etymol. Mag- 
num, ZoyEZov, a)ialivet Eldoc KparipoC; Suidas (ed. Bernhardy), Royeiov. ra 
iavre7ov, brep kdpet 6 'epei?, bv j aav yFo)EoLatufZ•vot 

ol' tfl ~LIot. Kai toyeZov, r7 

StKar7Tptov). It is not necessary to suppose that the Urim and Thummim 
were regular dice marked with spots from one to six ; the sacred lot may 
have consisted of stones of different colors, small cubes or balls, perhaps 
one black and one white, so that C111• would practically correspond to 
our 'black ball.' The method of procedure may have been as follows. 
When Saul wanted to find out who had violated the taboo (cf. note 55) the 
sacred lot was cast first between the royal family and the people. 
The 'black ball' came out first; this showed that the royal family was 

guilty and not any of the people. Had Thummim come out first, it would 
have been necessary to try the people tribe by tribe; the first tribe that 
was 'blackballed' would have been tried clan by clan, and the first clan 
that was 'blackballed' would have been tried man by man, and the first 
individual that was 'blackballed' would have been considered to be the 
transgressor (cf. I Sam. 1020 IO). As the royal family, which was repre- 
sented only by Saul and Jonathan, was found to be the guilty party, it 
was sufficient to cast the lot but once more; if Urim had come out first 
Saul would have been the offender ; the fact that Thummim fell out of the 

U:)e'= I showed that Saul was innocent, and Jonathan guilty of the 
violation of the taboo. It is hardly necessary to add that this explanation 
is to a great extent entirely conjectural. 
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61 It is clear that Assyr. takdltu denotes some sort of receptacle, but it is 
not certain that it is a 'pouch' or 'bag,' it may just as well be a ' case' or 

'box.' The stem is J1 'to hold;' cf. HNW., p. 320b, and Heb. D'i2 
( 

L 
Is. 401" is corrupt); ). 

63 Zimmern (op. cit., p. 89, n. 5) thinks that Syriac NKf•i) 'miracle 

may be a Babylonian loan-word derived from pirigtu. 
64 See Zimmern, oP. cit., pp. 117, II8: No. 24, 11. 8, 14, I6. 
65 See Delitzsch, The Hebrew Language (London, 1883) p. 49. 
66 ~,7,1]•, however, was borrowed at a much later period than 

"'}}. 
61 For the 'Stream of Mugr' see notes on the English translation of Joshua 

in SBOT. (New York, 1899) p. 81, 1. 44. 
68 English heifer, German Farre, fem. Fdrse, may be a Semitic loan-word; 

see my remarks in Beitr. z. Assyr., vol. i. p. 114, below. 
69 Cf. Levit. I11 

1. 10 The greater portion of Gen. 15 is late, perhaps as late as the preceding 
chapter, Gen. 14. Possibly the first five verses only are pre-exilic. 

" Col. ii. 11. 5 ff., cf. col. iii. 11. 17 f. See Zimmern, op. cit., p. 83 ; ZA., 
xii. (1897) pp. 320, 324, 327 (issued May 1898). The English translations 

published in Geo. Smith's Chaldean Account of Genesis, ed. Sayce (London, 

i88o), p. 94, and in the Records of the Past, New Series, vol. i. (London, 
1888), p. 150, are not reliable. 

1 Assyr. sibitti ana pdn sibilti buxdde il1utd. 
a Umd'ir bardti does not mean 'I commanded the diviners,' but 'I 

caused them to give a ;-7 1]'; cf. above, note 48, and Zimmern, op. cit., 

p. 99, n. 
/y; 

the Piel is denominative in these cases. It is possible that 

Arabic 
+,c 

in the phrase ~ 
,J f )J$ 

J 
'i lain 

tu'ti 
hdddel- 

amr el-mihare 'thou hast not taken up the matter in the right way,' has 
some connection with this stem ?7~. For the development of the mean- 

ings of the stem cf cf. our English 'expedient,' which means both 

'quick' (originally 'relieved of impediments') and 'advisable.' 
74 Cf. Exod. 2530. For the golden table of the showbread see the English 

translation of the Psalms in SBOT., p. 220, 1. 28. 
15 Contrast Josephus, Ant. iii. 66; o7. 
76 For the origin of the custom of eating unleavened bread at the Passover 

(cf. above, note 60) see notes on Ezekiel in SBO T. (Eng.), p. 199, 1. 40; 
cf. Benzinger, Heb. Archdologie (Freiburg i. B., 1894), p. 432 below. 

77 Cf. notes on Leviticus in SBOT. (Eng.), p. 96, 1. 30; Dillmann- 

Ryssel's commentary on Exodus and Leviticus, p. 653 below. 
78 In the Hebrew ritual the number of the showbreads was limited to one 

dozen, in accordance with the number of the twelve tribes. The breads 
were offered on behalf of the Israelites (Lev. 248). 

19 Three dozens are mentioned in 11. 33, 61, 138 of the first ritual text a 

published by Zimmern (op. cit., pp. 98, 1oo, 104); six dozens (for three 

tables) in 1. 44 (P. 98); for one dozen, as in the Hebrew ritual (cf. above, 
note 78) see the references given by Zimmern, op. cit., p. 94, 5, a. 
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80 See Zimmern, oP . cit., p. 98, 11. 3, 3, 45, 47; cf. iP Jud. 911, Arab. 

iiiLx matqe, Ethiopic metgat. The fifth form of the verb means in Arabic 

'to smack one's lips with relish' or rather 'to cluck' (French claquer, 
German schnalzen); i. e. 'to make a noise by bringing the tongue in contact 

with the roof of the mouth' 
(Q,41 

.• 
)LWJU &+z 

., .O ), 
just as 1 'nunleavened bread' is derived from 1 ' to sip with 

delight,' Is. 6611; cf. Arab. a 'sugar cane'); it 

means, originally, 'something sweet,' like Assyr. muqtu, not 'something 
insipid,' as Ges.-Buhl'3 supposes. In Arabic unleavened dough is called 

(cf. Syr. 

J]i. 
), leaven (Heb. is) is 

The verb = 

means 'to bake hastily unleavened bread" (' 

. 

i r ~ 

•. 
. 

S_ , 
a * 

~. ,.) 
The primitive meaning of the stem 'I is 

'to loosen' 
(HW-., 

p. 522a) i. e. with reference to dough, 'to make light.' 
81 See v. R. 24, I8 c. d (cf. HW., 436a below); ZA. iv. p. I56, No. 2 (cf. 

Jensen, Kosmol. 279, n. 2). 
82 I shall discuss this term in a special paper. 
83 

pill w ,Wnlm 7 tl 7 rr LXX. ca Ka- t t 0V r T 

flpaxiova Kai ra a'ay6vta IKa' r7 'vvarpov, Pesh. 

1,•" •. .'•,', 
Arab. 

84 Ger. Labmagen. Rennet is connected with Ger. gerinnen 'to curdle, 
to coagulate.' A preparation of the mucus membrane of the rennet stom- 
ach of suckling calves (rennet ferment, Ger. Lab) is used for curdling milk. 

8s Or psalterium, Ger. Psalter or Blattermagen. 
86 See Aristoph. Equ. 356. 1184; cf. Pliny, viii, 18o. 
87 See W. Robertson Smith The O. T. in the Jewish Church, 2d ed. 

(London, 1892), p. 384, note. 
88 Steuernagel (1898) translates ein Vorderbein; so, too, J. D. Michaelis 

(G6ttingen, 1788): ein Schulterstaick. 
9 Compare Num. 619. 

90 See Lev. 731-34 I014; Exod. 292718; cf. Num. 610 1818. 
91 They are often termed "i7tl l•f and 7 f~%•17 iv•, 

' wave- 

breast' and 'thigh of presentation.' 'Wave' means 'to move to and fro 
toward the altar,' to symbolize the presentation of the gift to Yahweh. See 
notes on Leviticus in SBOT. (Eng.), p. 70, 1. 19. 

92 v. R. 60, 61. The tablet (size about "i3I x 7 in.) was found, in 1881, 
by Hormuzd Rassam in an earthenware coffer buried, about three feet 
below the surface, in a corner of a chamber of the ancient temple of the 
Sun-god at Sippar, the present Aboo Habba, about sixteen miles southwest 
of Baghdad. For the representation of the Sun-god's shrine at the top of 
the obverse see notes on Isaiah in SBOT. (Eng.), p. 18o, and Proc. Soc. 
Bibl. Arch., June 7, 1881, p. Iog; Transactions of the Soc. Bibl. Arch., vol. 
viii. p. 164: cf. ibid., p. 175. 
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93 Dr. Peiser in Schrader's KB. iii. part I (Berlin, 1892), p. 181, 1. Io 
translates Schenkelfleisckh; this would be, in the case of beef, the 'round' 

(Heb. P)j 'thigh') between the rump (Heb. TfV , Ger. Nierenstick or 
Schwanzstiick) and the leg. But Assyr. sdnu denotes 'the loins' (Heb. 

Ql:]j) between the hip-bone and the false ribs. According to Delitzsch's 

new cuneiform chrestomathy, p. 17, No. 133, the ideogram is supposed to 

denote 'loin, hip, thigh, leg,' as well as 'the place at the feet ( 
,l0L 

) 
or at the side of a person,' which is, of course, impossible; see also H1W., 
p. 491b 

94 Cf. Lev. 78; Josephus, Ant. iii. 91. 
95 Dr. Joh. Jeremias in his inaugural dissertation Die Cultustafel von 

Sippar (cf. Beitr. z. Assyr., vol. i. p. 274, col. v. 1. II) translates Riicktheil 
(whatever that may mean), but in his commentary (p. 286 = p. 19 of the 
reprint) he substitutes 'ribs,' and this mistake is reproduced in Dillmann- 
Ryssel's commentary on Exodus and Leviticus, p. 423 below. Dr. Peiser, 
1. c., renders 'tendons,' but arkatu corresponds to Heb. 

.•' 
(Arab. 

wdrik or wirk) and means 'rump' or 'buttock ; cf. Exod. 2842: 

linen breeches 

[_•."-'l") 
Bff . 

Arkatu represents a form wdri- 

katu (see my Sumer. Familiengesetze, p. 15, n. 3): it is by no means 

necessary to read throughout arkdtu, fem. plur. of arkd (HW., p. 242b). 

The Pffit, that is, 'nates' (not 'the thigh'), was looked upon as the seat 

of procreative power; see W. Robertson Smith, Religion of the Semites, sec. 

ed., p. 380; cf. )YIFl Gen. 3511 I Kgs. 819= 2 Chr. 61. 

96 Assyr. bu'dnd (HW. 168b). Peiser leaves the word untranslated. 

97 Assyr. misiL. For the connection of this word with Heb. ein, that 

is, a poetic line consisting of two hemistichs, see my note on Prov. 16 in 
A. Mriller's and E. Kautzsch's Crit. Ed. of the Heb. Text of Proverbs. 

98 Assyr. karsu. This is rt~gg," **:)j, not "• 7tfi 
' 

:113 . 
In Arabic S4kir' (for kdrii) denotes especially the second stomach 

(Ger. Netzmagen or Haube) of ruminants, known as reticulum or 'honey- 
comb stomach,' on account of the hexagonal cells formed by the folds of 

its mucous membrane. The verb J 4 means 'to be folded' or 'wrin- 

kled' ( 
-."); 

see Lagarde, Bildung der Nomina, p. 44, 1. 20. Dr. Jere- 
mias, 4. c., translates die Hdlfte vom Bauche (so, too, HW. 356b); in the 

Commentary he substitutes Bauchlappen. Dr. Peiser renders das halbe 

Bauckfleisck; this would be 'half of the flanks.' For the Syriac form 

kjris, kdrsd see my remarks in Hebraica, vol. i, p. 228, n. I. 
99 Assyr. qirbu (Heb. 

..) 

refers especially to the viscera in the thoracic 

cavity (heart, lungs, etc.), while karsu denotes the viscera in the abdominal 

cavity (stomach, liver, etc.); contrast Dillmann on Lev. 19. This is import- 
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ant for Exod. 128. The qirbu (Ger. Brusteingeweide) is separated from the 

karsu (Ger. Baucheingeweide) by the diaphragm or midriff (Arab. 
. S'separating veil,' Heb. j •0 

. 

'dividing membrane'). 

Arabic qalb 'heart' is probably identical with (see Ges.-Buhl'3 s. v.) 

For the change of l and r cf. t*)'1 'hips' Aram. KY') ; '9t~~ 

'chains,' Arab. 'l.l; r~~N 'widow,' Arab. Ro) ; Mand. 

p") 'rt f 'disciple' for 'P19 (N61deke, Mand. Gr. ? 54). Arab. 

, 

qurb means 'hypochondriac region.' Peiser 4. c. translates das /zaibe 
Innere des Fleisches (? !) ; Jeremias, die Hilfte vom Gekrdse. i. e. ' mesentery,' 
thinking probably of Inster (stomach, intestines and omentum of a calf) and 

Rindskaldaunen. But this would be kariu (cf. ") not qirbu. 
100 Assyr. qursinu, dual qursind, plur. qursindti (HW., p. 355b) i. e. the 

part of the leg between the knee and the foot (Heb. b)J ), the knee- 

joint or knuckle (not the ankle bone). Cf. Heb. 
" 

' l) * 

Ps. 1831, Syr. 
ji•o. 

(with partial assimilation of the to the initial ) 

(cf. note io5). For interchange between Iand n see note 104. 

101 Assyr. diqar me Siri. In the passage of the Babylonian Nimrod Epic 

quoted HW., p. 634b s. v. 'IN, we must read, not me 
•tri 

= Heb. 
Pin 

Jud. 619 Is. 654 (Arab. &J** mdraqe or r& 
,,.) 

but ume iAri, that is, 

'roasted meat' (Heb. 1 Y ")~iV I, cf. I Sam. 216); see below, note o107. 

Dr. Alfred Jeremias, Holle und Paradies bei den Babyloniern (Leipzig, I900), 
p. 16, translates Namen und Gedachtniss. Diqaru is, of course, identical 

with post-Biblical 'l*) 
' earthen pot,' Arab. )S (cf. Friinkel, Aram. 

Fremdworter im Arabischen, p. 63). 
1'0 Cf. 11. 52, 80, 83, 86, log, 164, 167, 170, 173, 176, 179, 182, 185 of ritual 

text a (Nos 1-20) published by Zimmern (pp. ioI ff.), also text b (p. III), 1. 9. 
103 Cf. text a, 11. 52, og9; silqu is omitted in 11. 80, 83, 86, 164, 167, 170, 

173, 176, 179, 182, 185. 
104 I learn from Professor Zimmern that his reading xinfd for the ideo- 

gram ME-KAN is based on the fact that we find in K. 6060 (which will be 

published as No. 56 of his texts) xi-in-Ca in the same context where we find, 
as a rule ME-KAN. See also ii. R. 40, No. I, 27 and Peiser, Babylonische 

Vertrdge (Berlin, 1890), p. 289, ad No. cvii. 1. 9 (p. 150). For the inter- 

change between n and I cf. Heb. if = i , ft = Assyr. nes'u 
T: T : 

'lion,' Arab. ' image,' 
"'?' 

daughter-in-law' = Assyr. falmu, kalldtu 

Syr. 'z4..~a = Assyr. liqtul, etc. (Beitr. z. Assyr., vol. i. p. 17, note 20). 

Ethiopic bindt 'tribute' = Assyr. bildt (1 ~ Ezr. 413. 20 724). (Cf. Beitr. z. 

Assyr., vol. i. p. I6r below). There are a number of curious Semitic loan- 
words in Ethiopic, e. g. adjdm, plur. adbdmit = Assyr. adndti (see critical 
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notes on Isaiah, p. 133, 1. 22); ma'mar 'line, verse'= Assyr. mugarid (HW. 

42I1) 
or musard4; with partial assimilation of the s to the following m : 

mazmar, which may be influenced by tazamdra 'to quote, refer to.' 
105 

Sil-qu is written with the character NUN, which is, as a rule, used for 

ril (contrast Jensen in Zeitschrift far Keilschriftforschung, vol. i. p. 320, 
note 2 = p. 39 of Jensen's thesis, Munich, 1885); see No. 4 of Zimmern's 
texts (pl. xxiii) 1. 9og; No. 5 (pl. xxiv) 1. iog ; No. 6 (pl. xxiv) 1. 52 ; No. 
ii (pl. xxvii) 1. o09; traces of NUN are visible in No. 12 (pl. xxix) 1. Io9; 
in No. 4 (pl. xxiii) rev. 2, No. 5 (pl. xxiv) obv. 53, and in No. 7 (pl. xxv) 
1. 52 the word is not preserved. If we read filqu, the initial must be 

explained as partial assimilation of the initial D to the final ); cf. the 

remarks above, at the end of note 40 as well as note 60 o; see also N6ldeke's 
Mandaic grammar, 5o. 

106 Cf. I Sam. 215; Is. 4418 19; Ex. 128. It is possible that 

.YS 

'to pray' 

(Assyr. fulld) means originally 'to roast, to sacrifice ;' cf. Heb. Ofy 'to 

pray'= Arab. 
.A 

'to sacrifice,' especially 'to slaughter the sacrificial 

lamb' (~ 
..&pc). 

In Ezek. 811 'J*) is used of the sweet smoke of 

incense ( 

.•27 
r"•fl 

l ; i is a gloss). 5l5p *f 'to pray,' 
on the other hand, means 'to appeal' to God as the Supreme Judge, to 

ask Him to render a decision ; cf. Ges.-Buhl'3 s. v. 

f.10~ . 
In Ethiopic, 

faldwa (j" ) means 'to roast,' and falldya ( "•) 
'to pray'; but this a sec- 

ondary differentiation. The word 
•f"•'. 

'prayer' shows that the stem 

of , y 'to pray' is j" . It is not impossible that there is some connec- 

tion between 6f2 and I) (Assyr. qald, HW., p. 585a) cf Aram. i'N)' 

earth'= p . According to Zimmern in Ges.-Buhl"3 6891 41rn in 

Jud. 516 is a dialectical byform of "Irt in the following clause, but this 

is improbable. 
107 Cf. ZA. ii. 280; v, 85; HW., 668a. The correct rendering 'roast' has 

been suggested by Jensen ; cf. Zimmern, op. cit., p. 95, n. 5. From the 

Assyrian point of view it would be possible to regard Aumd 'to roast' as 

a Shaf'el of ' to glow, to be hot' (j~Az.1 M U 
s,•• 

, 

j.) 
just as "7o '1to be like' might be explained as a Shaf'el of 

Assyr, emdz 'to be like,' caus. usemi (pronounced usevi) 'I made like' 

(HW., p. 82b). In the same way Assyr. sakdnu ' to make' could be explained 

as a Shaf'el of ', samd 
' heaven' as a Shaf'el of m=4 'water' (cf. critical 

notes on Isaiah, p. 157, 1. 22); 'to weigh, as a Shaf'el of 
, 

Assyr. 

sardqu 'to steal' as a Skaf'el of riqu 'empty,' Aram. c iP , cf. Assyr. 

sardqu 'to pour out,' 1HW., p. 512a. 
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10 It would be more correct to spell the word with N; contrast Eth. 
zar'e: 'seed,' generally written with ?N for 

J?. 
The exact equivalent of 

is Eth. sawdya: 'to ripen' (of grain); cf. "111:p i) Joel 4'1. 

Arab. 
iX,.0 

'ripe, thoroughly cooked' (cf. 
• 

' to ripen') is a later 

differentiation of A = Assyr. ~uum2. 

109 Assyr. 8u'u (Zimmern, op. cit., p. 55, 1. 35; H/W., p. 632b). Cf. Syr. 

23 'to sacrifice,' and 
.a?. 

'sheep;' see Lotz, Tiglatkhileser (Leipzig, 
1880), p. 171, n. 2; cf. Brockelmann, s. v. and HW., p. 480o. The 

Bedouins still live chiefly on bread and milk; a 
, 

i. e. a sheep or a goat 

(Exod. 12') is eaten only when there is a guest (cf. feivw lepebaw, Od. 14414). 
The settled population of Syria hardly eat any meat but mutton. 

110 Cf. critical notes on Isaiah, p. 204, ad p. 102, 1. 20. 

"11 HW., p. 666a. The two passages there quoted were discussed in my 
paper "On the Etymology of 0• • ," Hebraica, vol. iii. (Jan. 1887), 
p. IIo. 

11 
Cf. Levy's Neuhebr. Worterbuch, s. v. a5pi', also i)D. Si/qu= 

beta vulgaris (cf. Brockelmann s. v. 
.?-=) 

has probably no connection 
with this stem ; it may be derived from 

4•-=5"7,y 

Gen. 4010,4122; Deut. 

291' 
(1i•Y•. L2. 

• • ' M'!; Pesh. • • • • •Po 
113 Cf. text a, published by Zimmern, 11. 36, 72, 113, 121, 153; text 6, 11. 

9, 15. 
114 See Zimmern, po. cit., p. 95, 6. For Assyr. mugkinu (HW., p. 313a) 

'humble, poor,' Heb. 
.3 

see Ges.-Buhl" s. v.; the stem may be 
l• 

cf. post-Biblical 0'nly 'to concentrate one's attention to God,' 

etc., IV- 'devotion;' so muskinu means originally 'attentive,' then 

'devout,' and finally 'humble, poor 

(.••, 
1 J). 

I stated in note 54 of 

my lecture on " The Book of Ecclesiastes," Oriental Studies (Boston, 1894) 
p. 275) that Assyr. uZkin was equivalent to Heb. j ) . In the 

TT 
- Old Testament we have: 

1."} 
*!j rl 

~ 

i-Sam. 73; -i o': Job jI3;1 1 ?6:bjb 1 13; ) 

7In .• r7 ) N 3f Ps. 788 (cf. v. 37), 
Bdithgen's 

render- 

ing wankelmfiitig 
is inaccurate; 9 1 N n ? 

t0",7'nj 2 Chr. 203. 
115 See Lev. 5.1"; cf. 128 1421 278. An ephah is equal to 77 American 

pints (see notes on Ezekiel, in SBO T., p. 198,1. 50o); consequently s- ephah 
is nearly L peck or about 4 lbs. of flour, which would be worth, in this 
country, about I50. while two squabs or young pigeons would cost 40 or 
500. 
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116 Albrecht Ritschl, Die christliche Lehre von der Rechtfertigung und 

Versdhnung, vol. ii. chapter iii. ? 24, 25, second edition (Bonn, 1874), PP. 
186-208 ; third edition (1889), pp. 187-212. Contrast W. Robertson Smith, 
The Old Testament in theJewish Church, second edition, (1892), p. 381, n. I. 
Rashi remarks ad Gen. 3221 that '*y in connection with •1y, 

M.•.r, and 0I?) means 'to wipe off,' and that the verb is Aramaic (;j" 

N M 
l4• •1:1 i•'!• •J' 

N 
JJV) 

j JI&I i• Cf. Dillmann- 
Ryssel, Exodus und Leviticus, p. 466. For the connection between 

I.g 
'to rub, to wipe off, to atone' (cf. ?1;, Ps. 51 .'1 Is. 4325 442) and 

.?3 

'asphalt,' (lit. 'rubbing, smearing, daubing'), compare Arab. 
, 

which means both 'to wipe off, to deterge,' and 'to rub, to anoint,' (Heb. 

'lV 7); ' to measure, to survey,' on the other hand, is an Aramaic 

(or rather Assyrian) loan-word (= Assyr. mandxu with ) ; see above, 
note 42. 

11" Cf. Paul de Lagarde, AMittheilungen, vol. iii. (Gobttingen, 1889) p. 352; 
vol. iv. (G6ttingen, I89t) pp. 109, 393. 

18s See Zimmern, op. cit., p. 127, 1. 20. 

119 Cf. Professor Toy's remarks on The Relation between Magic and 

Religion in the Journal of the American Oriental Society, vol. xx. (New 
Haven, 1899), p. 331. 

12o There is no direct reference to Jewish hieroscopy in the Old Testament, 
but I believe that certain features of the inspection of the intestines of 

slaughtered animals, which is still practiced by orthodox Jews, to deter- 

mine whether the meat is fit ("1 t ) or unfit to eat ( l0' ) were influ- 

enced by the anatomical knowledge and symptomatological experience 
gained by the Babylonian haruspices. Cf. the regulations concerning the 

II y• 1 
,•) 

discussed in the Talmudic tract Khullin and in the 

?ly ~yl ; -rtr-Tr:r 9 nu n Section ~, - 
•MRI" 0"IN •j j'i 

(P. 41 of the Wilna edition of 1895). An abstract 

of the principal regulations is given in H. G. F. L6we's Schulchan Aruch, 
oder Die vier jiidischen Gesetzbiicher, vol. i. second edition (Vienna, 1896) 
pp. 169 ff. 

It is interesting to note in this connection that the word i•), used of 

the symptoms indicating whether or not an animal is fit to be eaten, occurs 
in Assyrian with the meaning 'entrails;' cf. the description of the battle of 
Halile in col. v. of the Sennacherib Prism: simdne u munnesunu usardd 

fir erfiti sadilti 'I scattered their entrails and bowels over the vast field' 

(HW., p. 491b; KB. ii, io8). The stem of simdnu (form like liddnu, from 

,JQ5) 

is t," (note the meaning of the fifth form of the verb in Arabic, 
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), while munnu (HW. p. 419b) or mdnu (cf. Arab. RiL*o ma'ne, pl. 

0 Rmu'un 'umbilical region,' or 'hypochondriac region,' or 'peritoneal 
WPV ., p 

fat' and Xl*U ma'inne 'mark, sign') corresponds to Syriac 
la.,, 

.AW 
'bowels' (lit. 'internal vessels' or 'organs'). Professor Rogers in his 
translation of the Sennacherib Prism in the new series of the Records of the 

Past, vol. vi. (1892) p. 98, repeated my old translation 'trophies and arms* 
(see " The Battle of Halfile" in the Andover Review, No. xxix., May 1886, p. 
546, n. Io). The verb i)Z 'to inspect' corresponds to the Assyr. stem 

baldqu 'to dissect' (HW. 191a); the "T for 4'1 is due to partial assimilation 

to the preceding n, as in 'ITN and 'In) for Assyr. abdtu, kabdtu (cf. 
above, note 40). 

There can be no doubt that half a loaf is better than no bread at all, and 
as long as there is no official meat-inspection in municipal abattoirs, as in 

Europe, the Jewish N Jj'"•Z" 
is a useful institution, although modern 

veterinarians would probably attach little importance to a number of points 
which render an animal f*3 ?. 
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